Umrah by BUS details, terms and conditions.
Umrah by bus Package^ Included: Visa charges+Transport+Ziarat
+Makkah and Madinah Accommodation . Food is not included
05 nights in Makkah, 03 Nights in Madinah, 02 days in traveling OR
04 nights in Makkah, 04 Nights in Madinah, 02 days in traveling.

Accommodation in Makkah and Madinah.
Makkah furnished building shared room up to 5-6 people @ distance
of 750 meters from haram
Madinah furnished hotel shared room up to 4-5 people @ maximum
distance of 500 meter form haram. Separate room for families only* or
available* on request (charges applies*)
*DEPARTURE FROM DUBAI OFFICE 6 AM to 12 PM:
*SEATING PREFERENCES, FIRST COME, FIRST BASIS @ time of reservation,

*All cancelation/change cases charges applies *less than 10 days of
departure, no cancelation, no refund.
I undertake and agreed to pay visa approval charges with terms and condition.
Booking will be confirmed with 50% advance only. Advance payment will be nonrefundable.
I will exit from KSA within 10 days with same group/bus after
performing Umrah and bound to provide exit/entry stamp
after arrival from KSA. If I will breach T& C, My guarantee
/deposit will be held responsible.

Any new rule, taxes, amendments, terms of visa,
entry applies without prior notice
In case of rejection from Saudi authorities, no claim
and responsibility will be accepted,
*Umrah Bus package is not recommended for
elderly persons, special need persons and patients

Umrah by Air terms and conditions.
I, or (on behalf of above mentioned)
undertake and agreed to pay visa approval
charges/ visa entry fee (if applicable) with
terms and condition. No cancelation and
refund after MOFA approval. Confirmed and
paid hotel booking in Makkah & Madinah is
mandatory for umrah travelers. I will reserve
hotel in makkah and madinah through visa
Sponsor Company. I will submit All concerned
documents along original passports for online
visa approval (MOFA).Once visa Issued, I, or
on my behalf will reserve**Air ticket, Airport
transfer taxi* * and hotel reservation** in
Makkah and Madinah as per agreed**terms. I
will not change my flight or hotel after
receiving passport or inside KSA. Incomplete
or tentative travel details will not acceptable.

Passport will be delivered only with
complete and confirmed details of travel. I
will bound to exit from KSA as per my
package duration. I am bound to provide
exit/entry stamp after arrival from KSA. If I
will breach T& C*, or change or amend my
package (flight +hotel) my guarantor / deposit
(if any) will be held responsible. If any legal
issue or financial loss incurred to Abdullah
bin karam due to package discrepancy. The
case will be settling down in local UAE
courts. Any new rule, amendments, terms of
visa/ entry applies without prior notice. In
case of rejection from Saudi authorities, no
claim and responsibility will be accepted,

